The brand new e-Newsletter from Scarborough and Whitby Green Party
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SPECIAL CORONAVIRUS DIGITAL
EDITION

PLEASE SHARE!

Featuring news from your Green Party Councillors, lockdown contact information, and more!

OUR FIRST
DIGITAL NEWSLETTER
To protect our local leafleters
and stop the spread of the virus,
we have decided to suspend our
regular newsletter deliveries.

COUNCILLORS WORKING
DURING CRISIS
The Council is working remotely throughout the crisis
The Council has been working
differently since the Covid-19
lockdown. The Chief Executive
has the power to make
decisions, but Group Leaders
including Cllr Will Forbes have
been having weekly briefing
and consultation meetings.
The housing of the homeless,
and giving out government
money to support businesses,
have
been
conducted
efficiently.
Cllr Forbes said, "After the
initial shock to our ways of
…..

working, we have started to
hold meetings via Zoom and
many council officers, as well
as councillors, have been
able to work from home. We
must also remember the key
workers, such as refuse
collectors and street cleaners,
who have continued to serve
us.
"Like other councillors, I am
still available to help
residents and can be
contacted by phone or
email."

To help you keep up to date with what
we are doing, we have launched our
first eNewsletter!
Please share it widely among people
you know in the Scarborough, Whitby
and Filey area, either by email,
Facebook, WhatsApp or Twitter.
We want to keep in touch with as many
people as possible.
If you want to be added to our
newsletter mailing list, please email
tokercwtoker@yahoo.co.uk
with your name, address and email
address.

CUSTOMER FIRST
Customer First in Scarborough is
open only for the most vulnerable
residents, 10am to 2pm, Monday to
Friday. Please do not visit unless
absolutely necessary.
Please self-serve online or call the
customer service team on
01723 232323.

YOUR GREEN COUNCILLORS REPRESENTING YOU DURING THE CORONAVIRUS CRISIS

TRAIN PAIN
Residents on both sides of the
railway track are having their lives
blighted by noise from the depot for
the new TransPennine Express train
engines. It appears they are firing up
the engines from as early as 04.30am.

Noise from the new trains is
annoying at platforms and
unacceptable from the overnight
depot

Green Party members have contacted
TransPennine, Scarborough and Whitby
MP Robert Goodwill and the
Environment Agency, but all of them
said they can do nothing about it, as
trains are exempt from environmental
standards! Of course, the real
……….....

problem here is that successive
governments have failed to invest in
electrification of our line.
Representatives from TransPennine
have appeared before a Scarborough
Council committee, and a promise was
made that a public meeting would be
held by the end of March, but this has
been postponed indefinitely due to the
pandemic. Meanwhile our councillors
are still receiving complaints from
residents and are pressing for action.

ACTIVE TRAVEL WELCOME BUT RESPECT THE RULES!
Congestion and air pollution levels
have dropped dramatically since
the start of lockdown, which has
also resulted in a welcome increase
in the number of cyclists and
pedestrians.
However, accidents have also
unfortunately increased and Green
Party Councillor Will Forbes has called
on the relevant authorities to ensure all
road and pavement users respect each
other as well as the rules, to ensure
the safety of everyone.
Cllr. Will Forbes said, “Cycling on
……….

pavements remains an issue and I did
bring this up at the leaders’ meeting.
We have officers and police monitoring
this and it’s likely we are going to take a
more proactive approach to inform the
public that cycles should be on the
road.”
The UK government recently announced
a £250m emergency fund for
immediate improvements to cycling and
walking infrastructure. We hope that the
switch to active travel for journeys to
work will persist, and more money
should be transferred to this from road
building.

Councillor Will Forbes

FRACKING – NOT FOR THE COMMON GOOD

Fracking is the hydraulic fracturing
of rock to extract gas, using acid
and chemicals, which can cause
…..

water contamination, as well as air acidisation and coal bed methane
and soil pollution.
extraction can still continue.”
Last November the government Nicola Elson adds, “The continuing
announced a moratorium, although threat to our climate, and risk of
schemes are being pursued in pollution to air, land and water means
Lancashire, Surrey and across that we must continue to oppose all
Yorkshire. Local campaigner Gaby fracking.”
Naptali comments: “It’s obvious that The Green Party believes that energy
protest has caused delays and policy should clearly focus on clean,
successfully raised awareness of the renewable energy sources and energy
issues, but other forms of extreme conservation. People are more
fossil fuel extraction, such as important than corporate profit.
………...

YOUR GREEN COUNCILLORS Working hard for Scarborough all year round

‘BIN IT! DON’T BLOCK IT!’ASKSYORKSHIREWATER
Yorkshire Water has made a plea
to local residents, to ensure
they’re only flushing the three Ps
– pee, poo and (toilet) paper. A
build up of sanitary products and
wet wipes are causing serious
issues at Sherburn sewage
treatment works, as the filtration
system is unable to handle the
volume of material.

Wipes and sanitary products that
are flushed down the toilet enter
the sewage system like all other
waste. When they reach the
wastewater treatment plant they
get stuck in pumps and pipes,
causing blockages that can
amount up to 50kg per week.
For more information on what to
flush, please CLICK HERE

Sewage treatment works are in crisis
because of unflushable items like this

BE OUR EYES AND EARS
Your Scarborough Green Councillors ask local people to
provide feedback on issues

Your Scarborough councillors have
asked local people to let them
know of issues and concerns on
their street during the crisis.
Councillor Neil Robinson says, “It’s
…..

not as easy or justifiable for us to be
out as much as we would like, so we
are appealing to local people to let us
know what issues need dealing with
on their street.
“We normally see things like
potholes, blocked drains, street lights
that aren’t working, as well as litter
and fly tipping when we are out and
about doing our job as councillors.

“So we need you to let us know if
you see these sorts of things.
“If you let us know of things, please
also give us location information (e.g.
which house, street light number the
issue is near) and it helps if you can
send us photos of the problem.”
Please send to any of your local
Councillors.

NICOLA ELSON ‘DIGS FOR VICTORY’
The benefits of having an
allotment are well known
and you can’t beat the
satisfaction of eating great
tasting veg you have grown
yourself!

way. The cry of ‘dig for victory’
resounded around social media
in response to Nicola’s pictures
and she has been able to share
her glut of rhubarb through the
Covid-19 Support Group on
It could be the best place to Facebook.
be at the moment, as social Getting an allotment isn’t
distancing is straightforward necessarily easy - the Council
while the human connection waiting list is as long as ten
and support from other years! Nicola is on a site run by
allotment
holders
is a committee of allotment
invaluable.
holders and the wait is much

Other residents lucky enough
to have their own garden or
yard are also growing things
with wildlife in mind.
Their top tips: grow some of
your grass long; avoid weedkillers and pesticides; grow
fruit and vegetables, and beefriendly flowers for as much of
the year as you can.

You can leave a way through
your wall or fence for
hedgehogs, keep leaves, twigs
Allotment gardening helps shorter. If you are interested, and seed heads to help
towards resilience and food contact John Parcell on creatures last the winter, and
security, if only in a small 07875953101.
use bird and bat boxes.
…...

YOUR GREEN COUNCILLORS Working hard for scarborough all year round

IMPORTANT LOCKDOWN CONTACT DETAILS

NHS RESPONDERS
If you, or someone you know, needs a hand
with collecting shopping or prescriptions, or
just wants someone to talk to, the NHS
Volunteer Responders are there to help.
Call 0808 196 3646 or click
visit their website

here to

JOIN YOUR LOCAL GROUPS
ON FACEBOOK
Facebook groups have been set up to support
people in different parts of the constituency.
Scarborough and Whitby Green Party
COVID-19 Support Scarborough
COVID-19 Support Whitby
COVID-19 Support Filey & Hunmanby

Click here for Scarborough
Borough Council’s information
Page on Covid-19 for residents
and businesses

GREEN CONTACTS
Falsgrave & Stepney
Kevin Donoghue 07876 251699
KevinJamesDonoghue@gmail.com

Click here for North Yorkshire
County Council’s information
page on recycling during
Covid-19

Nicola Elson 01723 370924
nicola@manchester.com
Weaponness & Ramshill
Charlotte Bonner 07816 181417
charlotte.bonner@gmail.com

GET IN TOUCH

WE ARE STANDING
UP FOR SCARBOROUGH

CONSIDER THE ENVIRONMENT BEFORE PRINTING

Cllr NEIL ROBINSON

Cllr WILL FORBES
07854 650344
@

Cllr.will.forbes@scarborough.gov.uk

07732 302278
@

Cllr.NEIL.ROBINSON@scarborough.gov.uk

STAND WITH US AND
JOIN THE GREEN
PARTY TODAY
ARTY.ORG.UK
JOIN.GREENP
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